
‘I’m sorry I’m not one of those people who thinks we should be calling.. 
for a second referendum. I think that that would just look like... the..
referendum was fought under rules we agreed to. The result was..
delivered. Just because we don’t like it we now want to replay it again -..
which will simply entrench the view that we’re some elite, who don’t..
want to pay any attention to the people I’m sorry that’s just.how I feel.’..
Challenge Network Conference. Sept 2016. .

Chuka’s

chop & change
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we suggest that you ignore them

Put this leaflet in your window if you agree with us.  

The EU is beyond reform so...

I’m NOT with chuka umunna 

I’m with Green-leaves.org

: @greenleavesorg    W: www.green-leaves.org
Published by Green-Leaves: the campaigning organisation of members and supporters of the Greens who believe that 
to achieve a sustainable society we need to Leave the EU. To find out more about what we think, please get in touch.

As well as repeatedly 
changing parties Chuka 
Umunna MP also thinks 
he can chop and change 
his promises. He no 
longer accepts that 
the referendum was an 
instruction to Leave the 
EU. He now wants the UK 
to rejoin the EU with no 
further vote. 

Lib Dems campaigned for a 
decade for an EU membership 
referendum. In 2015 their MPs 
voted for that referendum to be 
held. They participated in the 
EU referendum. They lost the 
referendum. But they are bad 
losers. They want your vote 
now, even though they ignore 
your vote when it suits them.

‘Bollocks to Brexit’
Lib Dems 2019 Campaign Slogan


